
Location:  Due to the COVID-19 State of Emergency proclamation, the Finance Committee meeting 
will be virtual. Members of the public wanting to listen to the meeting may call in at (408) 419-1715. 
The meeting ID is 215 767 540. This is not a toll-free number. 

Department Head Contact: Cherie Reierson, Chief Finance Officer 
Committee Liaison:  Leslie Harris, Management Analyst / Executive Assistant 
Committee Clerk:  Debbie McDonald, Administrative Specialist III 

Call to Order:  Deputy Mayor Justin Evans, Chair  

Roll Call:  Deputy Mayor Justin Evans, Councilmember Terry Carter, and Councilmember Tom Watson 

Reports/Presentations: 
1. Personnel Update – Jenna Richardson, Human Resources Manager
2. Concessions at Allan Yorke Park – Gary Leaf, Facilities & Special Project Manager

Business/Action Items: 
1. AB21-48 Resolution 2921: Authorizing a Contract with Skycorp Ltd to Demolish the Youngberg

Building – Gary Leaf, Facilities and Special Project Manager
2. AB21-46 Resolution 2919: Accepting a Bid and Designating the Official Newspaper for the City

– Woody Edvalson, Administrative Services Director
3. Approval of Meeting Notes: March 9, 2021 – Debbie McDonald, Administrative Specialist III

Open Discussion: 

Adjourn: 

 Finance Committee 
March 23, 2021 

5:00 P.M. 

Agenda 

City of Council Committees are primarily 
concerned with legislative/policy 
matters. They formulate and convey 
recommendations to the full council for 
action (BLMC 2.04.090). 
. 
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Concessions at Allan Yorke Park – 2021 Update 
The City of Bonney Lake has sponsored concessions at Allan Yorke Park since the 1990s. The 
concession stand was upgraded in 2004 so it could meet Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department 
requirements and increase menu options. That was the same year the skateboard park was constructed 
which increased sales potential. In the 1990s gross sales typically were about $5,000 per year. Not 
surprisingly, vendors changed every year due to the inability to make a profit after making the 
concession lease payment. There were even times when a concessionaire could not be found. After the 
upgrade in 2004 gross sales typically ran in the $10,000 - $15,000 range. While revenue potential 
became somewhat greater, costs of labor increased and it became more and more difficult for vendors to 
pay the lease and still make a profit.  

In 2007, the Bonney Lake Food Bank received a Federal grant to run a lunch program for low-income 
children in City parks. The Food Bank expressed interest in running the program out of the concession 
stand, where employees would prepare lunches, and was also interested in simultaneously running the 
concession stand. However, due to low profitability, the organization felt it could not make the lease 
payment or cover the cost of utilities. Staff researched the issue to see if waiving the lease payment in 
this instance would violate the Gift of Public Funds Doctrine contained in the Washington State 
Constitution. Specifically, Article VIII, Section 7 states that “No county, city, town or other municipal 
corporation shall hereafter give any money, or property, or loan its money, or credit to or in aid of any 
individual, association, company or corporation, except for the necessary support of the poor and infirm, 
or become directly or indirectly the owner of any stock in or bonds of any association, company or 
corporation.” Since the free lunch program for low income children met the exception listed in Article 
VIII, Section 7, and it was expected to be the Food Bank’s primary function, the City was able to waive 
the fee for the Bonney Lake Food Bank. By 2016, however, the grant was cancelled and, worse, foot 
traffic in the park declined and the Food Bank was not able to meet its payroll. In addition, the 
concession stand’s equipment was aging and needed maintenance or replacement which further 
increased the General Fund subsidy. This called for a different approach. 

The issue was remanded to the Park Commission for further discussion and review in early 2017. 
Motivated by wanting to maintain and, if possible, create more summer employment opportunities for 
youth as well as keeping the concession stand services available to park patrons, Commissioners 
expressed an interest in adding water equipment rentals as a means of generating more revenue so a 
concessionaire could afford to pay a concession fee and keep it open. Further research found that other 
waterfront parks in Pierce County offered rentals for boats, canoes, kayaks, and standup paddle boards. 
Staff approached Cascade Water Alliance, owner of the lake bed as well as Lake Tapps, who granted 
permission for this activity for rentals of non-motorized equipment. The City issued a Request for 
Proposals. Only one vendor submitted a proposal and offered a 10% gross receipts fee, and the City 
accepted. Since that time, annual revenue, though hampered by COVID-19, has averaged around 
$30,000 per year. This has generated enough revenue to cover the City’s expenses associated with the 
concession stand and increase youth summer employment at Allan Yorke Park. 
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Department/Staff Contact:
Executive I Gary Leaf

MeetingAVorkshop Date:
13 April202l

Agenda Bill Number:
AB2l-48

Agenda Item Type:
Resolution

Ordinance/Resolution Number:
2921

Sponsor:

City of Bonney Lake, Washington

City Council Agenda Bill (AB)

Agenda Subject: Authorizing A Contract with Skycorp Ltd Demolish the youngberg Building.

Full Title/Motion: A Resolution Of The City Council Of The City Of Bonney Lake, Pierce County,
Washington, Authorizing A Contract With Skycorp Ltd To Demolish The youngberg Building.

Administrative Recommendation: Approve

COMMTTTEE, BOARD & COMMISSION REVTEW
Council Committee Review: Finance Committee Approvals: yes No

Date:23 March2}2l chair/councilmember Justin Evans (Chair) n n
Councilmember Terry Carter n n
Councilmember Dan Swatman n tr

Forward to: Consent Agenda: n y., n No

Com mission/Board Review:

Hearing Examiner Review:

Workshop Date(s):

Meeting Date(s):

COUNCIL ACTION
Public Hearing Date(s):

Tabled to Date:

APPROVALS
Director:
John Vodopich

Mayor:
Neil Johnson Jr

Date Reviewed
by City Attorney: Standard Contract
(if applicable)

Background Summary: The Youngberg Building and associated property was acquired from Linda
Youngberg in the early 1990s to accommodate parking and the fire engine bays for the Public Safety
Building complex. The structure was originally made of recycled materials, much of which are now fifty
years old or older which helps explain its poor condition. In 1999,the City's Building Official
condemned the building, but it nevertheless housed the Bonney Lake Food Bank for two decades. An
asbestos study is complete; none was found. In order to prevent homeless from squatting inside the
building, the Administration recommends its demolition at this time. Skycorp Ltd was the low bidder and
had satisfactory references. Most or all of the materials will be repurposed or recycled. The site will be
leveled so it can accommodate more parking.

Attachments: Resolution 292l,Limited Public Works Contract, Exhibit A-Scope of Work, Bid Tabulation

Budget Amount
$0

BUDGET INFORMATION
CurrentBalance Required Expenditure

$0 $22,220.50
Budget Balance
($22,220.s0)*

Fund Source
n
n
n

General
utilities
Other

Budget Explanation: *Expenditures related to structures that the City leases are accounted for in Fund
320 and reimbursed from rental income from rental properties.

VeISion Feb.2018
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RESOLUTION NO. 292I

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BONNEY LAKE, PIERCE COUNTY, WASHINGTON,
AUTHORIZING A CONTRACT WITH SKYCORP LTD TO
DEMOLISH THE YOUNGBERG BUILDING

WHEREAS, the City acquired the Youngberg Building and associated property to
accommodate parking for and the fire engine bays in the Public Safety Building which was
constructed in 1993; and,

WHEREAS, the Bonney Lake Food Bank had used the structure for two decades
and has now vacated; and,

WHEREAS, the structure has been condemned by the City's Building Official and
therefore unfit for any other public use, making it a likely target for vagrants; and,

WHEREAS, Skycorps Ltd was the lowest responsive bidder to demolish the
structure;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of
Boney Lake, Washington, does hereby authorize the Mayor to sign the attached contract
with Skycorp Ltd in the amount of $22,220.50 to demolish the Youngberg Building.

PASSED by the City Council this t3th day of April, 2021.

Neil Johnson Jr., Mayor

AUTHENTICATED:

Harwood T. Edvalson, City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM

Kathleen Haggard, City Attorney
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CITY OF BONNEY LAKE
LIMITED PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACT

THIS LIMITED PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACT (this "Contract") is made this l3th
day of April,2\2l, by and between, the CITY OF BONNEY LAKE, a municipal corporation
("City") and Skycorp Ltd ("Contractor") (individually a "Party" and collectively the "parties").

In consideration of the terms and conditions set forth in this Contract, the parties agree as
follows:

l. Contractor Services. The Contractor shall fumish at its own cost and expense all labor,
tools, materials and equipment required to complete in a good workmanlike manner, and to the
satisfaction of the City, the public works project known as "Demolition of Youngberg Building,,
("Project"), as listed in the attached Scope of Work, Exhibit A.

2. Notice to Proceed: Time of mnletion. The Contractor shall commence work within
fourteen
the work

(14) calendar days after the City issues a written Notice to Proceed, and shall complete
within 60 calendar days from the City's issuance of the Notice to Proceed. The time of

beginning, rate of progress and time of completion are essential conditions of this Contract.

3. Pavment.

3.1 Payment amount and procedures. The City shall pay the Contractor for all work
and services covered by this Contract in an amount that shall noiexceed $20,220.50" including
permits and applicable sales tax. The payment amount shall exclude approved change orders, ii
accordance with the quantity and unit prices shown on the attached bid proposal. The Contractor
shall submit monthly invoices for work and services performed in a pt.rriour calendar month in a
format acceptable to the City. The City shall pay for the portion of tn. work desqibed in the
invoice that has been completed by Contractor and approved by the City. The City's payment shall
not constitute a waiver of the City's right to final inspection and acceptance of the work.

3.2 Defective or Unauthorized Work. If during the course of the Contract, the work
rendered does not meet the requirements set forth in the Contract, the Contractor shall correct or
modify the required work to comply with the requirements of the Contract. The City shall have
the right to withhold payment for such work until it meets the requirements of the Contract. If the
Contractor is unable, for any reason, to satisfactorily complete any portion of the work, the City
may complete the work by contract or otherwise, and the Contractor shall be liable to the City for
any additional costs incurred by the City. "Additional costs" means all reasonable costs incurred
by the City, including legal costs and attomeys' fees, beyond the maximum contract price under
this Contract' The City further reserves the right to deduct the cost to complete the work, including
any additional costs, from any amounts due or to become due to the Contiactor.

3.3 Final Payment; Waiver of Claim. Thirty (30) days after completion and hnal
acceptance of the Project by the City as complying with the terms of this Contrait, the City shall
pay to the Contractor all sums due as provided by this Contract except those required to be withheld
by law or agreed to in special contract provisions. THE CONTRACTOR'S ACCEPTANCE OF
FINAL PAYMENT (EXCLUDING WITHHELD RETAINAGE) SHALL CONSTITUTE A

1
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WAIVER OF CLAIMS, EXCEPT THOSE PREVIOUSLY AND PROPERLY MADE AND

IDE,NTIFIED BY THE CONTRACTOR AS UNSE,TTLED AT THE TIME REQUEST FOR

FINAL PAYMENT IS MADE.

3.4 Retainage. Where retainage is required, the City shall hold back a retainage in the

amount of ten percent (f OXl of any and all payments made to the Contractor for a period of thirty

(30) days afteithe date offinal acceptance, or until receipt ofall necessary releases from the State

Depa.rtment of Revenue, State Employment Security Department, and the State Department of
Labor and Industries, and until settlement of any liens hled under Chapter 60.28 RCW, whichever

is later.

4. prevailing Wage. The Contractor shall comply with and pay prevailing wages as required

Uy Cttupt"t :q.12 RCW; as it may be amended in the future. No worker, laborer or mechanic

employed in the performance of any part of this Contract shall be paid less than the prevailing rate

of wage as determined by the Industrial Statistician of the Department of Labor and Industries for

the State of Washington.

prior to making any payment under this Contract, the Contractor must submit to the City

an approved copy of t[e "btatement of Intent to Pay Prevailing Wages" from the Department of

Laboi and Industries. It is the Contractor's responsibility to obtain and file the Statement. The

Contractor shall be responsible for all hling fees. Notice from Contractor and all subcontractors

of intent to pay prevailing wages and prevailing wage rates for the Project must be posted for the

benefit of the workers. Each invoice shall include a signed statement that prevailing wages have

been paid by the Contractor and all subcontractors. Following the final acceptance of services

rendeied, Contractor shall submit a "Minimum Wage Affidavit" for themselves and any

subcontractors.

In case any dispute arises as to what are the prevailing rates of wages for work of a similar

nature and such dispute cannot be adjusted by the parties of interest, including labor and

management representatives, the matter shall be referred for arbitration to the Director of the

Depaiment of Labor and Industries of the State and his/her decision therein shall be final and

conclusive and binding on all parties involved in the dispute as provided for by RCw 39.12.060,

as it may be amended in the future.

5. Indemnification and Hold Harmless. The Contractor shall protect, defend, indemnify

andholdharmless@fficials,employees,agentsandvolunteersfromanyand
all claims, risks, injuries, damages, losses, suits, judgments, and attorney's fees or other expenses

of any kind arising out of or in any way connected with the performance of this Contract, except

for injuries and damages caused by the sole negligence of the City. The City's inspection or

u"..piun". of any of th. work shall not be grounds to avoid any of these covenants of
indemnification.

Should a court of competent jurisdiction determine that this Contract is subject to RCW

4.24.115, then, in the event of liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to persons or

damages to property caused by or resulting from the concurrent negligence of the Contractor and

the Ci-ty, its officers, officials, employees, agents and volunteers, the Contractor's liability under

this section shall be only to the extent of the Contractor's negligence.

a
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It is further specifically and expressly understood that the indemnification provided under
this section constitutes the Contractor's waiver of immunity under Industrial Insuiance, Title 51
RCW, solely for the purposes of this indemnification. This waiver has been mutually negotiated
by the parties.

The provisions of this section shall survive the expiration or termination of this Contract.

6. Compliance with Laws. The Contractor shall comply with all federal, state and local laws
and regulations applicable to the work done under this Contract. Any violation of the provisions
of these applicable laws and regulations shall be considered a violation of a material provision of
this Contract and shall be grounds for cancellation, termination or suspension of the Contract by
the City, in whole or in part, and may result in ineligibility for further work for the City.

7. Job Safetv.

7,1 Work Site Safety. Contractor shall take all necessary precaution for the safety of
employees on the work site and shall comply with all applicable provisions of federal, state and
local regulations, ordinances and codes. Contractor shall erect and prope.ly maintain , at alltimes,
as required by the conditions and progress of the work, all necessary safeguards for the protection
of workers and the public and shall post danger signs warning against known and unusual hazards.

7.2 Trench Safefy. All trenches shall be provided with adequate safety systems as
required by Chapter 49.17 RCW and WAC 296-155-650 and 655. Contractor is responsible for
providing the competent person and registered professional engineer required by WAC 296-155-
650 and 655.

8. Utilitv Location. Contractor is solely responsible for locating any underground utilities
affected by the work and is deemed to be an "excavator" for the pu.por"r of Chapter lg .122 RCW,
as amended. Contractor shall be responsible for compliance with Chapter 19.122 RCW including
utilization of the "one call" locator system, before commencing any eicavation activities.

9. Warrantv and Guarantee. Contractor shall warrant and guarantee the materials and work
to be free of defects for a period of one (1) year after the City's final acceptance of the entire
Project. Contractor shall be liable for any costs, losses, expenses or damages including
consequential damages suffered by the City resulting from defects in the Contractor's work
including, but not limited to, cost of materials and labor expended by the City in making emergency
repairs and cost of engineering, inspection and supervision by the City. The Contractor shall hold
the City harmless from any and all claims, which may be made against the City as a result of any
defective work, and the Contractor shall defend any claims at its own expense. Where materials
or procedures are not specified in the Contract, the City will rely on the professional judgment of
the Contractor to make the appropriate selections.

10. Correction of Defects. Contractor shall be responsible for correcting all defects in
workmanship and/or materials discovered after the acceptance of this work. When corrections of
defects ate made, Contractor shall be responsible for correcting all defects in workmanship and/or
materials in the corrected work for one year after the acceptance of the corrections of the City.
The Contractor shall start work to remedy such defects within seven (7) days of the City's maited
notice of discovery, and shall complete such work within a reasonable time agreed tb Uy both

-3 -
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parties. In emergencies where damage may result from delay or where loss of service may result,

such corrections may be made by the City, in which case the Contractor shall pay all costs incurred

by the City to perform the correction. In the event the Contractor does not accomplish corrections

within the time specified, the correction work will be otherwise accomplished by the City and all

costs of same shall be paid by the Contractor.

11. ChanqeOrder/ContractModification.

11.1 Amendments. This Contract, together with attachments and/or other addenda,

represents the entire and integrated Contract between the parties hereto and supcrsedes all prior

negotiations, representations, or agreements, either written or oral. This Contract may be

amended, modified or added to only by written change order properly signed by both parties.

ll.2 Change orders. The City may issue a written change order for any change in the

work during the perforrnance of this Contract. If the Contractor determines, for any reason, that a

change order is ,r.""rru.y, the Contractor must submit a written change order request to the City

within fourteen (14) calendar days of the date the Contractor knew or should have known of the

facts and events giving rise to the requested change. If the City determines that the change

increases or decreases the Contractor's costs or time for performance, the City will make an

equitable adjustment. The City will attempt, in good faith, to reach agreement with the Contractor

on all equitable adjustments. If the parties are unable to agree, the City will determine the equitable

adjustment as it deems appropriate. The Contractor shall proceed with the change order work upon

receiving the written change order. If the Contractor fails to require a change order within the time

frame afiowed, the Contractor waives its right to make any claim or submit subsequent change

order requests for that portion of the work. If the Contractor disagrees with the equitable

adjustment, the Contractor must complete the change order work; however, the Contractor may

elect to protest the adjustment as provided below.

11.3 Procedure and Protest by Contractor. If the Contractor disagrees with anything

required by a change order, another written order, or an oral order from the City, including any

dirlction, instruction, interpretation, or determination by the City, the Contractor shall, within

fourteen (14) calendar days, provide a signed written notice of protest to the City that states the

date of the notice of the protest, the nature and circumstances that caused the protest, the provisions

of the Contract that support the protest, the estimated dollar cost, if any, of the protested work and

how the estimate *ur 
-dlt.r-ined, 

and an analysis of the progress schedule showing the schedule

change or disruption, if applicable. The Contractor shall keep complete records of extra costs and

time incurred as a result of the protested work. The City shall have access to any of the Contractor's

records needed to evaluate the protest. If the City determines that aprotest is valid, the City will
adiust the payment for work or time by an equitable adjustment.

ll.4 Failure to Protest or Follow Procedures Constitutes Waiver. By not protesting

or failing to follow procedures as this section provides, the Contractor waives any additional

entitlement or claimi for protested work, and accepts from the City any written or oral order

(including directions, instructions, interpretations, and determinations).

11.5 Contractor's Duty to Complete Protested Work. In spite of any protest, the

Contractor shall proceed to promptly complete work that the City has ordered.

-4-
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11.6 Contractor's Acceptance of Changes. The Contractor accepts all requirements
of a change order by: ( I ) endorsing the change order; (2) writing a separate acceptance; or (3) not
protesting in the manner this section provides. A change order that is accepted by the Contractor
as provided herein shall constitute full payment and final settlement of all claims for contract time
and for direct, indirect, and consequential costs, including costs of delays related to any work,
either covered or affected by the change.

12. Claims. The Contractor shall give written notice to the City of all claims other than change
orders within thirty (30) days of the occurrence of events giving rise to the claim, but in.ro.u.nt
later than the time of approval by the City for final payment. Any claim for damages, additional
payment for any reason, or extension of time shall be conclusively deemed to have been waived
by Contractor unless a timely written claim is made in strict accordance with the applicable
provisions of this Contract. At a minimum, a Contractor's written claim must include the
information required in Section I 1.3 regarding protests.

FAILURE TO PROVIDE A COMPLETE, WRITTEN NOTIFICATION OF CLAIM IN
THE TIME ALLOWED SHALL BE AN ABSOLUTE WAIVER OF ANY CLAIMS ARISING
IN ANY WAY FROM THE FACTS OR EVENTS SURROUNDING THAT CLAIM.

The Contractor must, in any event, file any claim or bring any suit arising from or
connected to this Contract within 120 calendar days from the date the work is completed.
Contractor, upon making application for the final payment, shall be deemed to have waived its
right to claim for any other damages for which application has not been made, unless such claim
for final payment includes notice of additional claim and fully describes such claim.

13. Contractorf s Risk of Loss. It is understood that the whole of the work under this Contract
is to be done at the Contractor's risk, and that he/she has familiarized himself/herself with all
existing conditions and other contingencies likely to affect the work, and has made his/her bid
accordingly, and that Contractor shall assume the responsibility and risk of all loss or damage to
materials or work which may arise from any cause whatsoever prior to completion.

14. fnsurance.

A. Insurance Term

The Contractor shall procure and maintain insurance, as required in this Section, without
intemrption from commencement of the Contractor's work through the term of the contract and
for thirty (30) days after the Physical Completion date, unless otherwise indicated herein.

B. No Limitation

Contractor's maintenance of insurance, its scope of coverage and limits as required herein shall
not be construed to limit the liability of the Contractor to the coverage provided by such
insurance, or otherwise limit the City's recourse to any remedy available at law or in equity.

C. Minimum Scope of Insurance

Contractors required insurance shall be of the types and coverage as stated below:

-5-
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l. Automobile Liabilitv insurance covering all owned, non-owned, hired and leased

vehicles. Coverage shall be at least as broad as Insurance Services Office (ISO) form CA

00 01.

2. Commercial General Liabilitv insurance shall be as least at broad as ISO occurrence form

CG 00 01 and shall cover liability arising from premises, operations, independent

contractors, Droducts-completed operations, stop gap liability, personal injury and

advertising injury, and liability assumed under an insured contract. The Commercial

General Liability insurance shall be endorsed to provide a per project gencral aggregate

limit using ISO form CG 25 03 05 09 or an equivalent endorsement. There shall be no

exclusion for liability arising from explosion, collapse or underground property damage.

The City shall be named as additional an insured under the Contractor's Commercial

General Liability insurance policy with respect to the work performed for the City using

ISO Additional Insured endorsement CG 20 1010 01 and Additional Insured-Completed

Operations endorsement CG 20 37 10 01 or substitute endorsements providing at least as

broad coverage.

3. Workers' Compensation coverage as required by the Industrial Insurance laws of the

State of Washington.

D. Minimum Amounts of Insurance

Contractor shall maintain the following insurance limits

1. Automobile Liability insurance with a minimum combined single limit for bodily injury
and property damage of $1,000,000 per accident'

General Lia insurance shall be written with limits no less than

$1,000,000 each occurrence, $2,000,000 general aggregate and $2,000,000 products-

completed operations aggregate limit.

E. City Full Availability of Contractor Limits

If the Contractor maintains higher insurance limits than the minimums shown above, the City

shall be insured for the full available limits of Commercial General and Excess or Umbrella

liability maintained by the Contractor, irrespective of whether such limits maintained by the

Contractor are greater than those required by this contract or whether any certificate of insurance

fumished to the City evidences limits of liability lower than those maintained by the Contractor'

F. Other Insurance Provision

The Contrastor's Automobile Liability and Commercial General Liability insurance policies are

to contain, or be endorsed to contain that they shall be primary insurance as respect the City.

Any insurance, self-insurance, or self-insured pool coverage maintained by the City shall be

excess of the Contractor's insurance and shall not contribute with it.

2
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G. Acceptability of Insurers

Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a current A.M. Best rating of not less than A: VII.

H. Verification of Coverage

Contractor shall fumish the City with original certificates and a copy of the amendatory
endorsements, including but not necessarily limited to the additionai insured endorsemlnts,
evidencing the insurance requirements of the Contractor before commencement of the work.
Upon request by the City, the Contractor shall furnish certified copies of all required insurance
policies, including endorsements, required in this contract and evidence of all subcontractors,
coverage.

I. Subcontractors'Insurance

The Contractor shall cause each and every Subcontractor to provide insurance coverage that
complies with all applicable requirements of the Contractor-provided insurance as set forth
herein, except the Contractor shall have sole responsibility for determining the limits of coverage
required to be obtained by Subcontractors. The Contractor shall ensure that the City is an
additional insured on each and every Subcontractor's Commercial General liabilityinsurance
policy using an endorsement at least as broad as ISO Additional Insured endorsement CG 20 3g
0413.

J. Notice of Cancellation

The Contractor shall provide the City and all Additional Insureds for this work with written
notice of any policy cancellation within two business days of their receipt of such notice.

K. Failure to Maintain Insurance

Failure on the part of the Contractor to maintain the insurance as required shall constitute a
material breach of contract, upon which the City may, after giving five business days, notice to
the Contractor to correct the breach, immediateiy terminate ih. .Jnt.u.t or, at its discretion,
procure or renew such insurance and pay any and all premiums in connection therewith, *ith uny
sums so expended to be repaid to the City on demand, or at the sole discretion of the City, offsei
against funds due the Contractor from the City.

L5' Pavment and Performance Bonds. (City must check of the following boxes.) The CityEI waives ! does not waive the bond/surety provisions of this section 
-pursuant 

to RCW
39'04'155(3). If the City waives these provisionsihen Contractor need not complete this section.If the City does not waive these provisions then Contractor shall provide the following:

Payment and Performance bonds shall be received by the City in the amount of 100% of
the Contract price and no less' The bonds must be accepted by the City prior to the execution of
the Contract, and shall be in a form approved by the City. rne bonds ,t utt U" released thirty (30)
days after the date of final acceptance of the woik performed under this Contract and receipt of all
necessary releases from the Department of Revenue and Department of Labor and Industries in
settlement of any liens filed under chapter 60.2g RCw, whichever is later.

-7
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16. Termination. This Contract shall terminate upon satisfactory completion of the work

described in the scoie of work (Exhibit A) and final payment by the city. The-c-ity may terminate

the Contract and take possession of the premises and all materials thereon and finish the work by

whatever methods it may deem expedient, by giving ten (10) days' written notice to the Contractor'

In the event this Contract is terminated by the City, Contractor shall not be entitled to

--^^^:-.^ ^--, G,-eL,-* o,.nrrnrc .{"o "nrler this Contract rrntil the work soecified in the Scope of Work
I trU(J|. 4llJ I Ur LuWr 4rrrv urrur

(Exhibit A) is satisfactorily completed, as scheduled, up to the date of termination' At such time'

if trr" urrpuid balance of the amount to be paid under the contract exceeds the expeuse incurred by

the City in hnishing the work, and all damages sustained by the City or which may be sustained

by the City or *ii"h *uy b" sustained by the reason of such refusal' neglect, failure or

discontinuance of employment, such excess .ftdt U. paid by the City !o the Contractor' If the

City,s expense and dumales exceed the unpaid balance, Contractor and his surety shall be jointly

urrd r".,r.*lly liable therelore to the City and shall pay such difference to the City. Such expense-

and damages shall include all legal cosis incurred by the City to protect the rights and interests of

the City uid., the Contract, provided such legal costs shall be reasonable'

17. Attorney,s Fees and Costs. If any legal proceeding is brought for the enforcement of this

contract, o, b.rurrr!-$liirp-reach, defauli, or misrepresentation in connection with any of

the provisions of this Contract, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the other party,

in addition to any other relief to which su"h patty may be entitled, reasonable attomey's fees and

other costs incurred in that action or proceeding'

lg. General Administration. The Project Manager of the City shall have primary

,.,pon,@isContracttooverseeandapproveallworkperformedaswell
as all financial invoices.

19. Ownership of Documents. On payment to the Contractor by the City of all compensation

due under tti, coi[u.t-, u-tt nnirhed or-unfinished documents and material prepared by the

contractor with funds puio uy the city under this contract shall become the property of the city

and shall be forwarded to the City upon its request'

20. Subletting or Assisnins of Contracts. Neither the City nor the Contractor shall assign,

transfer,o,.,,.u-b.@restsagcruingfromthisContractwithouttheprior
written consent of the other. If subcontract work is needed, prior to approval by the City, the

Contractor must verify that its first tier subcontractors meet the bidder responsibility criteria as

written in Chapter 39.04.350 RCW.

21. Relationshin of parties. The parties intend _that an independent contractor - client

,.lution@thisCtntract.AsContractoriscustomarilyengagedinan
independently established trade which encompasses the specific service provided to the City

hereunder, no agent, employee, representative or subcontractor of Contractor shall be or shall be

deemed to be the employie, agent, representative or subcontractor of the City. None of the benefits

provided by the City to'its 
"riptoy."r, 

including, but not limited to, compensation, insurance and

,.rnemploy-ent insurance, afe uuuituUt" from the City to the Contractor or his employees, agents,

representatives or subcontractors. Contractor will be solely and entirely responsible for his acts

and for the acts of Contractor's agents, employees, representatives and subcontractors during the

-8-
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perfonnance of this Contract. The City may, during the term of this Contract, engage other
independent contractors to perform the same or similaiwork that Contractor performs hereunder

22' Nonwaiver of Breach. The failure of the City to insist upon strict perfornance of any of
the terms and rights contained in this Contract, or to exercir. uny option contained in this
Contract in one or more instances, shall not be construed to be r*uiu", or relinquishment of
those terms and rights and such terms and rights shall remain in full force and effect.

23' Written Notice. All communications regarding this Contract shall be sent to the parties
at the addresses listed below in the Contact information, unless otherwise notified. Any written
notice shall become effective on delivery, but in any event on the date three (3) calendar days
after the date of mailing by registered or certified mail, and shall be deemed sufficiently given if
sent to the addressee at the address stated in this contract.

24' .. Diqcrimination. The Contractor agrees not to discriminate against any employee or
applicant for employment or any other person in the performance of ihis Agreement because of
race, creed, color, national origin, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, ag"e, disability, or other
circumstance prohibited by federal, state or local law or ordinanc., .*..pifor a bona fide
occupational qualifi cation.

25. Term. This Contract shall be effective from the date of Contract execution through
expiration of the warranty period as described in Section 9. Provisions requiring indemnihcation
and insurance shall survive the term of the Contract.

26' The contractor represents and warrants that it is
in to-p il;;;h"rce with the provisions of the
Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986, including but not limited to the provisions of the
Act prohibiting the hiring and continued employment oiunauthorized aliens and requiring
verification and record keeping with respect to the status of each of its employees, 

"ligiuility 
ro,

employment. The contractor shall include a provision substantially the ,u-" u, this section in
any and all contracts with subcontractors performing work required of the contractor under this
contract. The contractor agrees to indemnify and hold the City harmless from any and all
liability, including liability for interest and penalties, the City may incur as a result of the
contractor failing to comply with any provisions of the Immigration Reform and Control Act of
1986.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Contract as of the day and year above
written.

-9-
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CITY OF BONNEY LAKE:

Signature:
Mayor, City of BonneY Lake

Date:

CITY CONTACT:

Print Name:-
City of Bonney Lake

PO Box 7380

Bonney Lake, WA 98391

Phone: (253) 862-8602

CONTRACTOR:
Skycorp Ltd

Signature
Skyler Waldal

Print Name:

Title

Date:

Taxpayer ID #

CONTRACTOR CONTACT:

PrintName:-
Address:

Phone:

Fax:

Contractor License #:

(if this is a new contractor or if Contractor has

never conducted work with the City, a current

W-9 form must be attached to this agreement)

-10-
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EXHIBIT '6A'
PROJECT . SCOPE OF WORK

- 11-
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Declaration of Optionfor Management of Statutory Retained Percentage Under RCW 60.28

Contractor shall declare an option for management of the statutory retained percentage for this

Contract by affixing his signature and date to one of the following three options in accordance

with RCW 60.28.011(4) and subject to the conditions of the Measurement and Payment Section.

Contractor may also have some or all of the retained percentage released by tendering a retainage

bond acceptable to the Owner in accordance with RCW 60.28.011(6).

I hereby elect to have the retained percentage of this Contract HELD IN A FUND by the

City of Bonney Lake in accordance with RCW 60.28'011(a)(a).

Date Signed:

I hereby elect to have the City of Bonney Lake deposit the retained percentage of this

Contract in an INTEREST BEARIN G ACCOUNT in accordance with RCW 60.28.011(4Xb)

Date Signed:

tr I hereby elect to have the City of Bonney Lake PLACE IN ESCROW the retained

percentage of this Contract in accordance with RCW 60.28.011(a)(c). If this option is chosen,

Contractor must designate a repository acceptable to Owner as follows:

I hereby designate
escrowof said funds. The terms of which are specified by a separate escrow agreement' The

cost of the investment program and the risk thereof is to be bome entirely by the Contractor. All
investments selected are subject to City approval. Prior to the City of Bonney placing any

monies in an escrow account, the Contractor shall provide an original signed escrow agreement

from the repository with a letter stating their acceptance of the account, the account number, the

nature of the investments to be made, and a statement that they will not release any funds until

authorized in writing by the City of Bonney Lake. When the monies reserved are to be placed in

escrow, the City of Bonney Lake will issue a check representing the sum of the monies reserved

payable to the bank or trust company and the Contractor jointly. Such check shall be converted

inio bonds and securities chosen by the Contractor and approved by the City of Bonney Lake and

the bonds and securities held in escrow.

Date Signed

I hereby elect to tender a retainage bond for some or all of the retained percentage in

accordance with RCW 60.28.011(6)' Such bond shall be issued by a surety accepted for business

in this state by the Washington Insurance Commissioner and with an A.M. Best rating of at least

B plus and otherwise acceptable by the Owner.

Date Signed

-12-
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Exhibit A - Scope of Work
Demolition or structure at 

lf"-,tirx1;?;i 
Memorial Drive

DEADLINE FOR STIBMISSION: Bv 5:00 n.m.. F rv 16.2021

Submit proposals to: Gary Leaf, Facilities Manager
City of Bonney Lake
P.O. 7380
Bonney Lake, WA 98391-0944
E -mail : leafg@ci.bonney-lake.wa.us

Proposals may be mailed or e-mailed. It is the proposer's responsibility to
confirm the bid was received by the deadline. Inquiries or questions
regarding this RFP should be directed to Gary Leaf, Facilities & Special
Projects Manager, at (253) 447-3282 or leafs@ci. bonney-lake.wa.us

Terms: Contractor shall provide all labor, materials, contractual services,
and equipment to perform the required work. Work is expected to be
conducted primarily during daytime hours (approximately 9:00 AM to
5:00 PM. Contractor must comply with Washington State prevailing
Wage Rate Law and COVID-l9 requirements.

Project is expected to begin in March 2021. The City reseryes the right
to set the date the project will start. Bids shall be valid for a minimum of
30 days from the deadline date for submission noted above. The accepted
RFP/bid will become Exhibit A of the Professional Services Contract. The
City reserves the right to reject any bid not found to be in its best interest.
Project completion is expected to be within 45 days of Notice to Proceed,
unless extended by the City.

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT:
This project consists of demolition of one two-story wood frame structure
with no basement at 18409 Veterans Memorial Drive, parcel # 5640001420,
formerly known as the Bonney Lake Food Bank. The structure is listed by
the Pierce County Assessor as 2,720 square feet and constructed in 1977. An
asbestos study has been completed on the property; no asbestos is present in
or on the structure. A copy of the asbestos study is available for review.
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Contractor shall provide all materials, tools, machinery, labor, debris

removal and disposal, and supervision necessary for structure and

foundation demolition, including attached shed and porches. The asphalt

driveway and parking area shall remain. Electric, gas, water, and sewer

utilities have already been removed.

Contractor shall be responsible for sr-rbmitting and receiving demolition
permits from the City of Bonney Lake and Puget Sound Clean Air and

payment of all permit fees. Copies of permits shall be provided to the City's
project manager. Because the site is paved, in addition to silt fencing,

selected contractor will need to protect catch basins in the project vicinity
(i.e. catch basin socks and/or straw wattles). All TESC (temporary erosion

and sediment control) measures must be approved by a City Representative

and in place prior to the start of demolition activities.

No work will commence until the City grants a Notice to Proceed. Thrs

project is considered a "public work" and subject to payment of prevailing

wages under WA Department of Labor and Industries regulations.

Contractor is responsible for payment of all sales taxes.

OTHER CONDITIONS:
l. Provide at least three references relevant to work required

2. Must be licensed and bonded
3. Must meet insurance and indemnification requirements listed in the

standard City personal services contract and list the City as an

additional insured
4. Must secure a Washington State and City of Bonney Lake business

license
5. Contractor shall be responsible for all industrial and medical

insurance taxes, if applicable, and if required, any and all permits,

fees, and licenses necessary for the protection of the contractor's

employees and the performance of the services listed

6. Contractor shall obtain performance bond and will be subject to

retainage.
7. Contractor must submit COVID-l9 implementation plan prior to

starting work.
8. Contractor shall provide to City's project manager Intent to Pay

Prevailing Wage and Affidavit of Prevailing Wages Paid from Labor
& Industries.
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Contractor must comply with RCw provisions pursuant to prevaiting
Wages for all applicable labor classifications.

The City of Bonney Lake reserves the right to reject any/all
bids or parts thereof and to waive all minor irregularities in
bidding. Proposals must be sealed and clearly marked.
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BID TABLUATION
BONNEY IAKE DEMOLITION PROJECT

SkyCorp

Maroni Construction
Sascon

Green Earthworks Construction lnc
Rocky Lang

A Advanced Services

Dickson Company

Ascendent LLC

AEC LLC

RW Scott Construction
American Abatement
Wolfskill Construction
FS&GS lnc.

ServPro

Trinity Remodel& Excavating LLC

A&D Construction
DAE Construction lnc
Talakai Construction LLC

MassX Construction

S 2o,zzo.so

S 20,384.45

s 21,586.75

5 2r,959.46

s 22,242.55

s 25,325.00

S 25,608.99

5 25,978.42

s 26,722.00

S 29,999.99

S 30,057.50

S 30,166.00

S 3s,367.92

5 39,o74.7s

S 40,823.55

5 41,,479.3s

S 50,096.02

5 sz,glq.gl
5 93,779.40
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Version Feb. 2018 

City of Bonney Lake, Washington 

City Council Agenda Bill (AB) 

Department/Staff Contact: 

Administrative 

Services/Edvalson 

Meeting/Workshop Date: 

April 13, 2021 

Agenda Bill Number: 

AB21-46 

Agenda Item Type: 

Resolution 
Ordinance/Resolution Number: 

Resolution 2919 
Sponsor: 

Agenda Subject:  Accepting a Bid and Designating the Official Newspaper for the City. 

Full Title/Motion:  A Resolution Of The City Of Bonney Lake, Pierce County, Washington, 

Accepting The Bid from Sound Publishing and designating The Courier Herald as the City’s 

Official Newspaper for 2021-2022.  

Administrative Recommendation:  Award bid and designate City’s Official Newspaper. 

Background Summary:  BLMC Section 1.20 provides that the City call for bids annually to provide 

official newspaper services to the City.  With Resolution 2748 being expired, the City solicited bids for 

the City’s Official Newspaper.  The City had previously required that the official newspaper provide 

general coverage of the City of Bonney Lake news and information.  With the Courier Herald 

withdrawing its specific coverage of Bonney Lake, and no other newspaper regularly covering news and 

information of Bonney Lake, this provision was removed from the bid specifications.  The City received 

one bid from Sound Publishing’s Courier Herald, which is available by subscription and at the 

newsstands in Bonney Lake.  The Courier Herald submitted the lowest bid, as they were the only bid, and 

agreed to comply with all the requirements of the bid specifications. There were no increase in rates from 

2019-2020 of $9.85 per column width, which translate to approximately $34.47 per 100 words. 

Attachments: Resolution. 

BUDGET INFORMATION 

Budget Amount Current Balance Required Expenditure Budget Balance Fund Source 
 General 

 Utilities 

 Other 

Budget Explanation: 

COMMITTEE, BOARD & COMMISSION REVIEW 

Council Committee Review: 

Date: 3/23/2021 

Approvals: Yes No 

Chair/Councilmember Terry Carter 

Councilmember Todd Dole 

Councilmember J. Kelly McClimans

Forward to: Consent Agenda:    Yes   No 

Commission/Board Review: 

Hearing Examiner Review: 

COUNCIL ACTION 

Workshop Date(s): 

4/13, 2021 

Public Hearing Date(s): 

Meeting Date(s): 

3/23/2021 

Tabled to Date: 

APPROVALS 

Director: Mayor: 
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RESOLUTION NO.   2919

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

BONNEY LAKE, PIERCE COUNTY, WASHINGTON, 

AWARDING THE BID FOR OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER 

SERVICES TO SOUND PUBLISHING INC./COURIER 

HERALD FOR 2021-2022. 

WHEREAS, BLMC 1.20.010 requires the City to annually call for bids for the 

services of an official newspaper; and 

WHEREAS, RCW 65.16.020 sets out the minimum qualifications for official 

newspapers; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council affirms that the specifications of the City’s 

Request for Bid are desirable qualifications; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has reviewed the submitted bids and determined 

that Sound Publishing, Inc./Courier Herald is the lowest responsible bidder. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 

THE CITY OF BONNEY LAKE, WASHINGTON, AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1.  The Courier Herald is designated as the City’s official newspaper 

for a period of approximately one year through April 2022.

PASSED by the City Council this 13th day of April 2021.

Mayor Neil Johnson, Jr. 

AUTHENTICATED: 

Harwood T. Edvalson, City Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

Kathleen Haggard, City Attorney 
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Finance Committee 
March 9, 2021 

City of Bonney Lake            P.O. Box 7380 ♦9002 Main Street E 

253.862.8602 ♦ Fax: 253.862.8538   Bonney Lake, WA 98391-0944 
 

Page 1 of 3 

The meeting was called to order at 5:00 P.M.    Drafted Minutes  

 

Roll Call:      Attendees: 

Deputy Mayor Justin Evans (Chair)   City Administrator, John Vodopich 

Councilmember Tom Watson    Human Resources Manager, Jenna Richardson 

Councilmember Terry Carter     Chief Finance Officer, Cherie Reierson 

       Public Services Director, Ryan Johnstone 

       Admin. Services Director/City Clerk, Woody Edvalson 

       Management Analyst/Executive Assistant, Leslie Harris 

       Administrative Assistant III, Debbie McDonald 

 `       

 

  Finance Committee 
 

I. Reports/Presentations:  
 

Personnel Update - Jenna Richardson, Human Resources Manager 

 

Human Resources Manager Richardson stated they are finishing up the reference checks for the two 

Maintenance Worker I/II positions.  In the Parks and Recreation Department two Site Directors and four 

Asst. Site Directors were hired.  The review process of applications have started for the Finance Customer 

Service position.  Two Police Officers passed their oral boards and are moving on in the interview process.   

 

Councilmember Evans asked if there was any internal candidates for the Finance Customer Service position. 

 

Human Resources Manager Richardson responded there were two internal candidates out of six. 

 

Parking Request for Truck with Trailer - Gary Leaf, Facilities & Special Project Manager 

 

Facilities & Special Project Manager Leaf had a request from a Trucker who would like to park his truck by 

the glass recycling bin over the weekends and when he is on vacation.  He is a Buckley resident. 

 

Councilmembers agree they do not want to set a precedent, so will have to say no to the proposal.  
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CITY OF BONNEY LAKE 
FINANCE COMMITTEE MINUTES  MARCH 9, 2021 

Page 2 of 3 
 

 

II. Business/Action Items:  

 

AB21-39 Resolution 2912:  Contract with Public Safety Testing for Sergeant Promotional Exam/Assessment 

Facilitation - Jenna Richardson, Human Resources Manager 

 

Human Resources Manager Richardson explained the benefits to using Public Safety Testing and the 

reasoning behind wanting to use them.  Public Safety Testing regularly conducts promotional exams, is 

considered a Subject Matter Expert in the field, and is prepared to facilitate the process on the City's behalf.  

 

Councilmember Evans asked what the time frame is for the retesting. 

 

Human Resources Manager Richardson responded the retesting will be completed sometime in May. 

 

Moved to Consent Agenda 

 

Approval of the minutes from February 23, 2021 - Debbie McDonald, Administrative Specialist III 

 

Minutes Approved  

 

III. Open Committee Discussion:   

 

Two Parcels by Victor Falls 

 

Public Service Director Johnstone gave an update on the two parcels near Victor Falls that are in the HOA.  

They are about to vote on the paving of the road that parcel owners would be paying for.  He gave options 

for the Committee to consider.  He just needs to know what to take back to the HOA meeting and how to 

vote.  

 

Councilmember Evans asked if there was any access to the properties with a driveway. 

 

Public Service Director Johnstone responded there is no access off the road they want to pave to the 

properties.  

 

Councilmembers agree to see if they can only pave the road to the City's parcels, since there is no access to 

the parcels from that road.  This way the City would not have to pay to have it paved.  

 

Sewer Rates 

 

Councilmember Evans is getting more concerned with sewer rates and would like to have an Open House for 

the Public even if it is just virtual.   

 

Public Service Director Johnstone talked with the City of Sumner, they have an academy for their citizens on 

sewer.  They are willing to open it up to Bonney Lake citizens to attend.  During the academy they get a tour 

of the treatment plant.  
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CITY OF BONNEY LAKE 
FINANCE COMMITTEE MINUTES  MARCH 9, 2021 

Page 3 of 3 
 

 

Management Analyst/Executive Assistant Harris mentioned they are looking at doing something like that in 

Bonney Lake. 

 

       V.        Adjournment:   
 

Deputy Mayor Evans adjourned the meeting at 5:47 

 

 

 
_______________________________ 
Debbie McDonald, Administrative Assistant III 
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